Lok Jack eLearning

Lok Jack eLearning is the ALJ GSB’s, online learning environment. This website will assist you in meeting your academic needs by providing you with a space to:

- Participate in online activities (e.g., discussions, polls, Wikis)
- Submit assignments
- Take exams
- Access your course material
- Read announcements from your Lecturers

The features you see will vary from course to course. As such, contact your Lecturers or Programme Coordinators to find out how Lok Jack eLearning is used in their course.
Accessing Lok Jack eLearning

You can access Lok Jack eLearning, anytime and anywhere, by clicking on the Lok Jack eLearning link on the GSB's website homepage.

It can also be accessed directly by the following URL:
http://elearning.gsb.tt/gsb

Note: If you have just completed registration, your Registration and Financial Clearances have to be processed before you can attempt to access Lok Jack eLearning.
Logging in to Lok Jack eLearning

Lok Jack eLearning is integrated with other campus resources. Therefore, one username and password combination will allow you to log in to each of the following resources: Lok Jack eLearning, the wireless network and campus computers.

**Note**: Academic Students – you will be required to log in to Campus Computers first to change your password before you can login to Lok Jack eLearning.

Distance Learning Students – your passwords will be assigned to you by your Programme Coordinator.

If you are experiencing any difficulty while attempting to log in, please send an email to gsbhelpdesk@gsb.tt with the following information.

- Full Name
- Student ID number
- Programme/Cohort registered
- Description of Problem/request.
Entering your course

Once you have logged in to Lok Jack eLearning, the course portal page will open.

Click on the title of the course to enter it.

If you need assistance with Lok Jack eLearning, enter the Lok Jack eLearning101 for Students course. This Student Help Course provides step by step written instructions that will assist you in using the various resources and activities you will find in your courses.

For additional assistance, please contact your Programme Coordinator or gsbhelpdesk@gsb.tt
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